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SLEEPLESS NIGHTS 
OVERCOME BY 

SAFE METHOD/ Here are Related Facts 
Activities of Indiv 
Home, Fashions c

| WOMENS WORK* |

>Man, Prisoner of 
War in Germany

euottMTiow divin whimiy
INSOMNIA CAN M SAFELY 

AND OUIOKLV OU A ED.ITtHUraEUIBritish Government to Issue List Today Containing Names 
of 70 to 80 Firms and Individuals with which Rest 

of United Kingdom are Forbidden to Trade.

Worry, overwork, overetudy and in
digestion eawe Insomnia

Healthy, natural Neap can't be pro
duced by druse-

First, the blood dreuletioo must be 
Improved.

Congee turn ot blood In the head 
must be removed.

Irritation In the brain must be re
lieved.

It's because Penoaone equalises clr 
culation, because It soothes the Irrita
tion, because It removes congestion 
that It does cure Insomnia

For building blood and nerve, for 
Installing force and life Into over-

strength and vitality, where can you 
And anything so efficient as Ferro- 
sonet

Remember, sleep Is lust as Import

warm water, tt 
paper, damps 
It on the dent, 
Iron. Tbs vn 
swell up and i 
dents the pro 
sure.

Home of Charles M. Botson 
Struck and Badly Shat
tered—Occupante were Un
injured.

ABO CROSS TEA.
Mias Dorothy Marie Stewart, of 
and Point, with two young friends, 
>ld a Red Cross tea on Saturday, 
being a net sum of lit, which will 
I divided between the 8t. John and 
rederlcton Red Cross Societies.

Both British and French Gov
ernments Make Representa

tions to this Effect to U. S. 

State Department.

Ottawa. July 17.—The following casualties were reported tonight 
ihy the militia department: United Statee Liât.lsmdon. July 17—The British gov

ernment tomorrow will publish a list 
of from seventy to eighty business 
firms and Individuals domiciled In 
the United Statee with which resi
dents of the United Kingdom are for
bidden to trade. This will be the 
first time that any American firms 
have been placed on the statutory 
list, which Is better known as the 
trading with the enemy act blacklist. 
All other countries have been repre
sented on the list tor some time.

turning Worthington Evans, con
troller of the foreign trade depart
ment of the foretmi office, today gave 
the Associated Press the following ex- 

of fihe latest extension ot

INFANTRY.
Wounded.

BoutiUer. Caledonia Mines. Glace Bay, N. S.

The statement continues:
"It will he dear that this policy 

embodied in the recent set la purely 
a piece of domestic explanation which 
only Interferes with trade, even In 
the cases of specified concerns, by 
prohibiting persons domiciled In the 
United Kingdom from dealing with 
these concerns. U ta a consequence 
simply and solely of the exercise of 
the right of the state to limit or con
trol, in the state the trade relations 
of its own subjects. At regarde the 
United States lint this may roughly 
be divided Into four da

"First—German firms with head 
offices or control In Germany.

"Second—German ffrms incorporated 
In the United States, and therefore 
technically American entities. W# 
have dealt with these firms on their 
merits. In these cases somethin* 
more hes been required to quality 
them for the statutory lilt than Gen 

nationality—either aieliting the

Homemade
A useful a 

medicine eupb 
be made out 
equal alia, 
the sides, eo t 
come together 
Then paint ot 
side and out.

Edward
Jas. B. Fraser. Campbellton, N. B.
^rV^"«rosrri«0^.n. Nelson. N. B.

Walter W. Pickup, Granville Ferry. N. fis 
Walter J. Reed. Chatham, N. B.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Reported Missing, Believed Killed in Action, 
officially Wounded and Prisoner of War.

Roy R. Feeney, Box 54, Sussex, N. B.
INFANTRY.

Campobello, N. B., July 18.—During 
heavy thunder and lightning Notas From Woman's Institutes.

The school children at Bloomfield 
celred a pleasant surprise In the 
rm of a •'treat'’ provided them by 
.« Bloomfield and Central Norton 
■titutaa during June. Much Inter- 
t was evidenced in Mlea Hazel 
abb's paper at the June meeting, 
tailing Pin Money on the Farm.'' 
ra. B. C. William's paper, "Music 1n 
e Home" was also enjoyed.
Del h ouate Junction and Albert 
stitutee are contributing liberally 
the fund for blind soldiers. The 

tter Institute 1s also sending copies 
the Saturday Evening Poet to the 

►ye from their neighborhood now in 
e trenches.
The fancy work sale and dance 
dd under the gpspices of the Wil- 
uneburg Institute netted) $112.94 for 
,e Canadian Prisoners of War Fund. 
Tay Settlement will clean and re* 
dr t&elr public hall. The members 
pm here are putting Into practice 
economy In war time." Flannel cub 
Lw left over from Red Cross work 
£ being utilised In a quilt. Roll 
6 for June was answered by "Uses 
Fkeroeena"

a very
storm here this afternoon the house 
occupied by the famUy of Charles Mil- 
ton Batson was struck and In several 
rooms completely shattered. At the 
time of the affair Mr. Batson was at
tending to his fishing. The electric 
shock passed through the building 
from roof to cellar, beginning at the as food, 
roof, tearing away the corner board 
0n the back of the building, ripping 
off shingles from roof to basement 
and throwing them about thé yard.
The corner board was shattered to 
splinters, and hanging by a mere split 
from the top.

A window from the top of the build
ing had four panes of glass taken out 
and one only was broken In the fall.
The woodwork of the window re
mained unbrdken.

The interior of the building was torn 
to pieces. Plaster, lathe and paper 

torn from the walls and thrown

London, July 17—The question of 
the possibility of a dispute between 
Great Britain and the United States 

the status of the German

for establishingorgans,
Now Un-Previously over

commercial submarine Deutschland 
which arrived recently In the United 
States, waa raised In* the House of 
Commons by John Dillon., who asked 
lx>rd Robert Cecil, minister of war 
trade, to present immediately to par
liament the communications which 
had passed between the two govern
ments. and to undertake to keep tlhe 
house fully Informed of the course of 
negotiations In this matter.

lx>rd Robert replied that the cor
respondence waa proceeding and that 
it was not in the public interest that 
it should be published now. He would 
see that the suggestion to keep the 
-house informed1 of the course of the 
negotiations was fully considered.

"Will you see," asked Mr. Dillon, 
•that parliament is not committed to 
a dispute with
without the house being given an op
portunity of discussing the whole sub
ject?"

Lord Robert replied:
"I don’t think the house would wish 

me to give such an undertaking as 
that, but I will present the suggestion 

German Staff Asks Nation to t„ sir tWard Grey."
Washington. July 17—Both the Brit

ish and French embassies have made 
representations’ to the state depart
ment urging that the Deutschland la 
a potential warship, not entitled to 
treatment In neutral ports as a peace
ful merchantman. The British state- 

of views was presented in writ-

F
Wounded.

Frank H. Purcell, Mllltewn, N. B.
Lieut. Walter W. Pickup. Granville Ferry. N. S.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded.

Sapper Andrew McCulloch, Pictou, N. S.

You must Sleep or brook down, but 
If you'll use Fertoeon» end thereby 
remove the conditions which now keep 
you from sleep, you'll «et well quickly.

Ferrotone I* not s n ««otic, not e 
dope; It It s heelthatrtnc tonic that 
any child or dellcnte women een use.

Absolutely esfe to Ferroxone.
Take It for s month, take It for t 

year—on barm, t>ut Immeneumble 
«ood will result

To sleep well, look well, (tel well, 
to be free from depression, nervous
ness or bluet—use Ferreeone. It's n 
food tonic, n hosier to the week end 
wretched, s boon to the slenpleee- 
eold In Me. boxes, six (or MA», at all 
dealers, or direct from The Catarrh, 
ozone Co., Kingston, Ont

Olece Fi
Peel elx ora 

arete them lr 
round aide do 
til the skin I 
pound of grer 
saucepan, ed< 
Put over the 
dissolved. It 
brittle wetch 
ment It will t\ 
tableepoonfuls 
syrup to the 
basin of hot 
orange rarpe 
them betweet 
Dip carefully 
place them < 
should be as 
made.

planatlon 
the trading with the enemy act.

-It has been the policy of the Brit
ish government In the pest to follow 
the theory that In forbidding Its sub- 

trade with an enemy, thatJects to
enemies domiciled In friendly conn- 
tries did not come under the act.
France and various other countries man
hold the doctrine that their nationals enemy by loans, propaganda or In re- 
cannot trade with an enemy, no mat- gard to contraband, 
ter what hie domicile. "Thtrd-Bxcept lneçfar as covered

"Moderate conditions of credit make by the first or second qualifications were 
It possible for an enemy outside bel- United States citizens ni a rule have about the rooms The email mirror, 
1 lièrent territory to trade with Me not been placed on the Hat. If any clork and d„hM were thrown to the 

Therefore a considerable are there It to because they are noie flQOr but thB only tl„ne of fire were 
body of opinion Its this country urr agents for enemy firme rendent in lolmd upon ,he oloth covering of a
^ItiUrrSSi. itSTM "^U-Whln, however, cl.., stone. rawing machine wh.chw„ badly burn-

office, while not going to tills ext rem», of cable facilities hae been proved, a 
decided simply to prohibit pereco* 
domiciled in the United Kingdom 
from trading with s limited number 
of Individuals, firme or companies of 

nationality or association uiv

BERLIN SEES 
PEOPLE ARE 
LOSING HEART

FLOOD IN SOUTHERN 
SMS RECEDING

<
>

Loss of Nine Lives and Prop
erty Damage of 10 to 15 

Millions of Dollars Estimate 

to Date.

the United States country.

ïmmm&Ësuch cases will there be found to be ino
United States cltlseni." Many articles In the rooms were de

faced and broken. The shelf upon 
which a huge mirror was resting was 
broken while the mirror Itself was un
harmed.
after the storm from where It had been 
thrown, still ticking.

Mrs. Batson says her two boys, five 
and seven years of age, were In the 
bedroom on the first floor with her at 
the time of the storm as also wae a 
companion. Miss Estella Mitchell. Ae

_________ the house facet the water, Mrs. Batson
Newark, July 17.—Involving s total saw the waiter convulied a. by a 

of more than 118 000,000, the Pruden- ihoek of tome bad kind, thinking It 
liai Insurance Company today an- was cauaed by lightning she became 
nounced the lutltutlon ot a ayatem i,f very much alarmed and hid beneath 
lnaurlng every one of It» more than the coverlid»; the other» did the seme 
16,000 employe», without expense to when a loud crash terrified them all, 
the worker». Thl» 1» eeld to be the to eueh »n extent that for a few eec- 
largest single amount of life Iniurance onde they were as paralyzed, 
over covered by any company In the Upon investigation they discovered 
world all rooms except that In which they

Every employe, excepting officers were filled with smoko end the emell 
and director» of the company In this of sulphur. '

and Canada, comes under the The occupants then retreated to the 
nearest neighbors, nearby, and upon

alarm the house wae found aa describ
ed but without Are. The room they 
had occupied wae without a mark but 
all elee was disorder and confusion. 
The eldeet boy waa the only one harm
ed and hto Injurie» were but ellghL

Co
tOUSEHOLD HINTS \ Line a squi 

boiled eggs ell 
of thin slices 
few chopped 
slices of baci 
the liquor thi 
In and pour 11 
that there la 
it. Chill it at 
If the veal lie 
tie gelatin, dli 
be added.

_ N. C., July 17-Flood 
which swept parts of North 

Carolina, Virginia,

Raleigh
Dye Your Stock Inge,

Splored silk stockings, to match 
mm sweater and outing hat, are one 

features of the sporting costume 
Hà season. Perhaps the average wo- 
En does not realize that almost any 
le shop will, tor 26 cents, color white 
Ilk stockings any shade desired. If 
ne wishes to go tq the trouble, the 
ose may quickly be dyed at home by 
he use of standard dyes, carefully 
nixed and tested on a piece of white

dor the same penalties as though they 
trading with an enemy

Carolina, South
Tennessee and West Virginia yester- 
(day. taking a toll of at least nine 
lives, rendering hundreds of persons 
^homeless, and doing property damage 
variously estimated at from llû.OOûi,-
000 to $15,000.000, were receding to- ----- ; ment
rf.v The worst obtained in western , tng, but with the explanation that it

Lxnrth Carolina where the flood was London, July 18. The » merelv was for the Information! of theL mret dtesstxons in era. staff ha. burned an appeal « the merely not the na-
:^h£ory“ftoat settlor, Asheville people of G«™any for confidence In ^ Now thlt ,»

«a «rirons were the heaviest the conduct of the ™r. according to a ^ hM ruled formally that the
«ufferers.^buMt1 probably will be aev- Rotterdam despatch to the Dally „ onlltl,d recognition
«ral davs before the full extent of News. as a merchant vessel, It is under-£^d dewtruction can be deter- J. •£ preaent

“ rx *■— •—
cd."

Have Confidence in Army 
Belittle FAPEA» FOR AID OAOM.

The werehouee to which paper» In
tended for the coneervatlon commit
tee of the Red Crow ehould be token 
to at Reid'» Point, eouth of the Haetem 
Steamship Company'» wharf. It will 
be open during the present wwk on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
mornings between ten and twelve 
o'clock. ^

and Attempts to 

Allied Success. PHENE HE 
CO. INSURES ILL OF ITS 

EMPLOYES EMTIO

The clock wee picked up

HT MOUT» Of BIT
A garden 

held In Toroi 
Garden furnt 
plants and n 
also a great 
been désigné 
the Garden 
watering can 
ing baskets, 
bird houses 
birds. One 
costume sold 
had grown.

Ilk.The Rebecca Went on Pope 
Folly Ishnd but was Towed 
to Calais for Repairs.

A Vegetable illeer,
Î A vegetable /liner, fastened secure
ly to the edge of the kitchen table, 
Brill be of Inestimable help to the 
loueewlfe. It may be adjusted to cut 
lllcee of any thickness and to easily 
ape rated by turning a wheel.

Fer Dente In Furniture.
Dents In furniture can be gotten rid 

of quite easily. Dampen the dent with

funerals.

The funeral of Mr». Elisabeth Beta- 
brook took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 197 Main 
street. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson conducted 
esrvlcss. Interment was made In Pern-

When Cutting Teeth Badly Wounded Daring 
Russian Airman Sticks 
ToWork Until Finished

The appeal adds: "The enemy is 
sending out every few hours claims to 
have taken villages, woods and thou
sands of prisoners, in reports that are 
no longer couched in the language of 
soldiers, but are fantastic hymns of 
victory that mock tnith, in an effort 
to undermine German confidence."

Oampobello, Charlotte Co.» July ^ 
—Schooner Rebecca, ( apt. Toung, of 
the Calais. Me. Lumber Oo„ with 2bu,- 
000 feet of hemlock lumber, bound 
west, oru Friday noon mlsetayed and 
went aground on Pope Folly Inland, a 
little Island between West laie» and 
Campobello; the tu* Dolphin, tapt. 
Toft, went to her aaaletance Immedi- 
■tely and: succeeded in towing her 
back to port of lading, the »»“• day, 
to l>e overhauled and, if possible, re-

Babies are Subject to bill. „The funeral of Mlea Ellen Keam*|^ 
took place yesterday afternoon At 2,3'jP* 
o'clock from the residence of W. J. 
(Isunib, 107 St. James street. Interment 
was made In Fern hill.

DIARRHOEA.
MABEL TALIAFERRO SCOREScountry 

plan.When the baby starts to cut its 
teeth, then is the time that the poor 
mother is upder the stress of great 
anxiety. For some reason or other tha 
bowels become loose, and diarrhoea, 
dysentery, colic, cramps and 
other bowel complaints occur; the 

become swollen, cankers form

Petrograd, July 17. via London, July
fg_The official communication issued

headquarters todayPARLIAMENTARIANS 
FROM DOMINIONS 

TO VISIT FRONT

from general

"A Zeppelin appeared 
above Riga and tiirew bombs on the 
lower part of the town.

"In Volhynia, In the region of the 
Ijower Li^a. our troops continue to 
press the enemy. Prisoners ate still 
coming In.

"Northwest of Klmpolung our caval
ry have advanced along the Klrllbeba- 
Marmarooksiget road.

•The Emperor has sent the follow
ing telegram to Grand Duke Michael 
at Tiflls: With joy I learn that yon 
have assumed tho offensive. Regarding 
the victories gained by my Caucasian 
heroes, give them my warmest thanks 
and my confidence In their further de
termined devotion.’

"In an aerial fight above the ene
my's positions west of Dvinsk our 

and aviators distinguished themselves. 
Pilot Puchkel, with Observer Koven- 
ko, while reconnoitering beyond Abe
ll, was suddenly attacked from the 
rear by a German Fokker. Kovenko 
was wounded In the hand, but our 
machine turned back and attacked the 
enemy putting him to flight. Then our 
machine continued reconnoltertng and 
completed Its task.

••Beyond Raklshkl the Fokker again 
attacked the same machine, success
ful shots causing much serious dam* 

Under the fire of

Brilliant New Star Please»yesterdaymany

11 HER GREA T /OBITUARY.
! in the mouth, and in many caeca the 
child wastes to a shadow.

When the child gets into this condi
tion the bowels must toe looked after 
very closely, and for thin purpose we 
know of nothing that can equal Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry.

This sterling remedy has been used 
for teething children, for over seventy 
years, by thousands of Canadian moth
er» who will swear toy ita efficacy.

Mra. R. J. Waldruff, South River. 
Ont., writes: "Two years ago my little 

: girl had diarrhoea while cutting her 
teeth. She got thin and very week. 
I had tried different remedies, tut all 
to very little good. A friend recom
mended Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, eo I procured a bottle at 
once, and after «he had taken a few 

. doses 1 could aee a change, and by 
the time she had token half the bottle 

I think every home

A Highly Colored BohemianGeo, H. McAndrewe.
St. Stephen, July 17.-*George H. 

McAndrewe, one of the Beat know» 
and moat respected resident! of tbl« 
section, pased away at Chtpman 
Memorial Hospital Sunday evqfilng, 
following a surgical operation. He 
waa elxty-eeven year» of age and n 
survived by his wife, (our eon» end a 
daughter. Mr. McAndrewe wae a 
native of St. John, but had resided on 
the border since a young men, hold
ing a responsible position with Ganong 
Bros, for the past thirty ?**’**• J11* 
funeral will be held from his homo 
In Calais Tuesday afternoon.

\
SiberiaPathe’s British Gazette zParis, July 17—Thirty-three mem 

hers of British colonial parliaments 
from Canada, Newfoundland, Austra
lia, New Zealand and South Africa, 
arrived In Parts today and will visit 
the British and French fronts. H&fh 
delegation will go to the sectoç, of 
the front held by troops from its own 
colony.

Canada's delegation consists of 
Senators l«andry. Belcourt. Dennis 
and Ross; Sir George Foster, Messrs. 
Rhode*,
Knowles.

The French government has ar
ranged an elaborate reception for the 
visitors. Premier Briand will give a 
luncheon for them tomorrow.

Making Shrapnel • Proof 
Helmet».

Lambeth Welcomes Sergt. 
Tyler, D. C. M.

English Regiments on 
March Outelde Salontki.

Australia Launches H. M. 
6. Brisbane.

Boy»' Naval Brigade In
spected by Admiral.
; The Lueltanla Annlrer-

Alaska.
Splendl 

of city.
Landln

trolley.
The N. 

beet In J
Studies

people.
Eskimo 

the Isaac

'

Shepherd, Ntckle eery In London.
TO LOAD LUMBIR.

PEG O' THE RING" 1^ AT lu
Several square riggers are en route 

here to load lumber for trans- 
Atlantic ports.

ARRIVED AT LIVERPOOL.

8. 8. Grampian arrived at Liver
pool on Sunday evening.

\i she was cured, 
should keep it on hand."

The genuine "Dr. Fowler's" le man- 
1 ufactured only by The T. Mfibum Co., 
- limited, Toronto, Ont. Prtoe 36c.

MARGUERITE SNOW IN "A COP 
IN COTTONI Mrs Wm. Fleming and Mtsi Flem

ing left yesterday for Fredericton on 
a abort holiday visit.

j Bringing Up Ft
redybibleV bigLETIHtAcOUPONA PRINT,

age to the latter, 
machine gun» the Fokker quickly dis
appeared, but soon returned and (or 
the third time attacked our machine. 
Kovenko, notwithstanding his wound, 
plugged the hole In the radiator tube 
caused by the enemy’» shot and pre
vented a disaster.

-He was -winded a second time In 
the stomach by a bunting shell, but 
despite the aorloue wound continued 
hto work. He «at down at a machine 
gun and again began firing. The Fok
ker disappeared, and Puchkel gradual
ly planed homewards, arriving safely 
at the aerodrome with Kovenko, des
pite the cannonade."

MARRIED.

ive mmt i
DOCTO*-H

ANY M1M

CARBON-MoM ACKIN-—On July 17, 
In the city of St. John, by Rev. Dr. 
David Hutchinson, Private Iaw- 
rence Burton Cireoe, 140th Battal
ion, to Miss Glennie Pearl McMsekln 
(Moncton papers please copy).

I .MA«e -m a
fetCK MAN-/.ILLUSTRATED EDITION

Digzibwtcd by the
*1Ok gtantarb t

DIED.
JULY 18, 1916

CBp there ot these coupons bearing 
eamaenrive dates and preaent them to
gether with our advertised price ot $1.48 

_ MamOdice and receive your Copy 
e( the BIO PRINT RED LETTER 
BIBLE.

WARK—In this city, on the lftto Inst, 
Catherine, widow ot Alexander 
Wark, in the 66th year of her a«e, 
leaving one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her 
eon lRTnw. A. 0. Blakele*. 623 Union 
street, Tuesday aftamoou at 3.60 
o'clock. Friends and acquaintance» 
invited to attend.

«LLIOTT,—At the General Public 
Hospital, on the 17th tn»t„ Mre. 
Mary Elliott, widow of George 
milott, late of St. John.

Funeral from 7 Chubb street, on Wed
nesday at 2.3» p. m.

BLANCH,—At her residence, 117 El
liott Row, on Saturday. 16th Inst., 
Mrs. Thomas Blanch, leaving hus
band, on# son and four daughter# to

FomtoTo» Wednesday from her Into 
home st 11 n. m. Interment at Ape- 
hequl.

at
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Smoking Tobacco
is also put up in packages, and 

Is CUT from the Genuine PLUG 
Same fine aroma—

Same delicious taste—
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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